CORPORATE PRESENTATION

SAFE HARBOR
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Israeli securities laws that involve risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking
statements relating to future events and future performance of the Company and its portfolio companies, jointly or separately, such as statements regarding, but are not
limited to, market opportunities, strategy, competition, the further development and potential safety and efficacy of the products, the projected revenue and expense levels
and the adequacy of the available cash resources. Some of the information contained herein is based upon or derived from information provided by third-party consultants
and other industry sources. We have not independently verified and cannot assure the accuracy of any data obtained by or from these sources.
Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level of activity, performance or
achievements to be materially different than expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. Drug discovery and development involve a high degree of risk. You
should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements since they involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which are in some cases
beyond our control and which could materially affect actual results, level of activity, performance or achievements. These risks and other factors include, among others,
risks relating to: the successful preclinical development of the product candidates; the completion of clinical trials; the successful completion of the regulatory process with
the FDA and other regulatory bodies, including the FDA’s review of any filings we make in connection with treatment protocols; uncertainties related to the ability to attract
and retain partners for the technologies and products under development; infringement of the intellectual property; market penetration of competing products; raising
sufficient funds needed to support the research and development efforts, and other factors described in our Israeli public filings, including the recent Annual Report. These
factors are updated from time to time through the filing of periodic and immediate statements with the Israel Securities Authority. Any forward-looking statements contained
in this presentation are made as of the presentation date and the Company is under no obligation to revise or update these forward-looking statements.
Although we believe that the expectations reflected in these forward-looking statements are based upon reasonable assumptions, no assurance can be given that such
expectations will be attained or that any deviations will not be material. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in this
presentation or on its completeness. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by us or on our behalf and/or our portfolio companies or any of our
directors, officers or employees or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation. Neither we nor any of
our portfolio companies, directors, officers, employees or any other person accepts any liability, whatsoever, for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any
use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
This presentation does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as constituting or forming part of, any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation
of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any of the Company shares or its portfolio companies shares, nor shall any part of this presentation nor the fact of its distribution
form part of or be relied on in connection with any contract or investment decision relating thereto, nor does it constitute a recommendation regarding our or our portfolio
companies securities.
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CLAL BIOTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIES

Access Industries

Shareholders

Clal Industries
CBI

Israel’s largest life sciences
investment company traded on the
stock exchange (TASE: CBI)

A member of Len Blavatnik’s
Access Industries group

Institutional
Investors
22%

Team based in
Tel Aviv and Boston
Clal
Industries
47%

Public
16%

Collaborations with global
pharmaceutical companies and
major investment funds
Teva
15%

Portfolio of well-funded late-stage
companies: raised $560M since
2017
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Advanced technologies from
leading US/IL institutions
addressing major unmet needs

EXPERIENCED MANAGEMENT TEAM

Robert Connelly
Strategic Advisor
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DIVERSE CLINICAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Company
MediWound
(NASDAQ: MDWD)

Pre-Clinical
35%

Phase I

Phase II

enzymatic debridement of severe burns

Gamida Cell 12%
(Nasdaq:GMA)

cord blood stem cells for hematological malignancies

Biokine

26%

marrow cells mobilization in cancer

Anchiano

19%

selective biological therapy for bladder cancer

Cadent

16%

CNS disorders

eXIthera

45%

anti-thrombosis

Neon

4%

personalized cancer immunotherapy

35%

cancer immunotherapy

(Nasdaq:ANCN)

(NASDAQ: NTGN)

Elicio

62%
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Phase III

Market

RECENT MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS
~$560 million invested in the portfolio since 2017

‘Breakthrough therapy’
designation granted;
phase III ongoing; $53M
IPO (Nasdaq: GMDA)

Initiation of pivotal
program; $23M PIPE
followed by $30.5M IPO
(Nasdaq: ANCN)

NexoBrid® phase III
positive readout; $175M
BARDA agreements;
strategic discussions

Ongoing immunooncology collaboration
with MIT;$26M financing
(formerly Vedantra)

Positive phase I
readout; collaboration
with Haisco

Novartis collaboration;
CAD-1883 phase II
initiated; $40M financing

$100M IPO (Nasdaq:
NTGN); clinical proof of
feasibility

$50M financing for
portfolio companies;
strategic collaborations
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PORTFOLIO
COMPANIES

A WORLD LEADER IN CORD
BLOOD STEM CELL THERAPY
Unique technology for the expansion of cord blood-derived stem cells
NiCord ® - treatment for hematological malignancies
• Efficacy and safety demonstrated in a phase II trial, with rapid engraftment,
short hospitalization and reduced mortality
• A ‘Breakthrough Therapy’ designation granted by the FDA
• Phase III ongoing, 120 patients being enrolled; results expected in H1/2020
• Phase II in aplastic anemia is ongoing
• Orphan drug status
NAM-NK cells program – phase I in hematological malignancies is ongoing;
promising early evidence of clinical activity observed in advanced non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

• Collaboration agreement with Editas Medicine (Nasdaq: EDIT)
Completed a $53 million IPO (Nasdaq: GMDA) in Q4/2018
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Cumulative incidence of neutrophils recovery among recipients of NiCord (n=36)
and comparable retrospective cohort from the Center for International Blood and
Marrow Transplant Research (n=146)
(Horwitz M et al, J Clinical Oncology, 2018)

Adequate financing and an experienced leadership
team support an ambitious development program

REVOLUTIONIZING WOUND CARE
72%

Develops, manufactures & commercializes drugs for burns and wound care

% Incidence of surgical eschar removal

NexoBrid® - an enzymatic orphan drug for burn debridement

P<0.0001

• Efficacy, safety and tolerability established in global clinical trials
• Marketed in the EU and other territories; becoming standard of care

4%

• Phase III trial for FDA approval has recently met the primary and all
secondary endpoints; BLA submission planned for H2 2019

NexoBrid

SOC

N=75

N=75

• Strategic agreements of up to $175 million with BARDA: funding all NexoBrid
R&D programs and clinical development; committed procurement prior to BLA
approval

Kaplan-Meier estimates for time to complete eschar removal
P<0.0001

EscharEx ® - an enzymatic drug for chronic wound debridement
• Positive results in phase II
• Hundreds of millions $ market potential
N=75

Advanced discussions on a potential strategic transaction
Nasdaq: MDWD
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N=75

Proven breakthrough technology addressing large
and growing markets

A BREAKTHROUGH IN THE TREATMENT
OF BLADDER CANCER
Selective biological therapy for the treatment of a major unmet need
Inodiftagene vixteplasmid - a drug that is switched on by a gene activator
present mainly in tumor cells, for the treatment of non-muscle invasive bladder
cancer

• Promising phase II results: low recurrence rate in patients unresponsive to
previous BCG therapy (24-month recurrence-freedom: 33% (19/57) vs.
historical ~20%)
• 2 pivotal trials:
• Initiated: Single arm study in patients who failed BCG (standard of care)
• In preparation: Phase III assessing the combination of BCG and inodiftagene
vixteplasmid

Completed a $30.5 million IPO (Nasdaq: ANCN) in Q1/2019
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A novel bladder cancer therapy with a potential to
treat more than 250,000 worldwide cases annually,
in late stages of development

TARGETING TUMOR MICROENVIRONMENT TO
FIGHT CANCER
Small molecules and peptides disrupting cancer cell communications
BL-8040 (BKT140) - a novel high-affinity antagonist of CXCR4, mobilizing
hematopoietic stem cells
• Developed by BioLineRx (Nasdaq: BRLX) under a worldwide exclusive license

• Currently in phase III as a hematopoietic stem cell mobilization agent for
autologous marrow transplantation in multiple myeloma; phase II has shown
that a single injection of BL-8040 mobilized sufficient cells for transplantation as
4-6 injections of G-CSF, the current standard of care
• BL-8040 is also being developed as a therapy for solid tumors and for acute
myeloid leukemia
BKT300 - a small molecule in pre-clinical research that interferes with a key cell
cycle regulator over-expressed in tumor cells, aimed for hematological as well as
solid cancers

BL-8040 dose-dependent mobilization of while blood cells (WBC) from the bone
marrow into blood stream; red arrows indicate the time of the two injections of BL8040 (n=6/group)
(Clin Cancer Res, 2017, 23; 6790–801)

Innovative arsenal for combating tumor expansion
with multiple potential applications
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NOVEL THERAPIES FOR NEUROLOGICAL
AND PSYCHIATRIC CONDITIONS
Developing drugs for CNS disorders
Positive or negative modulation of brain receptors:
•

CAD-7921: for depression; licensing deal with Novartis provides for milestone
payments of up to $386 million, plus royalties; phase I completed

•

CAD-9303: for cognitive deficits in schizophrenia; expected to enter clinical
testing in 2019

Modulation of ion channels to treat movement disorders
•

CAD-1883: Drug for spinocerebellar ataxia and essential tremor
•

Phase I (132 healthy volunteers): well tolerated at the anticipated
therapeutic doses

•

Phase II trial in essential tremor initiated in Q1/2019; study in SCA to
follow

$40 million financing led by tier-1 VCs; BD discussions for strategic collaborations
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An attractive portfolio of products to treat CNS
debilitating diseases; targeting huge markets

DRIVING THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
TO ELIMINATE CANCER
Developing potent next generation,
modulatory therapeutics for cancer

lymph

node-targeting,

immuno-

• Lymph node targeting, potent immune activation, anti-tumor T cell function,
tumor eradication, immunological memory, and durability of cures
• Solid intellectual property; ongoing relationship with founding MIT laboratory
• Expertise in cancer therapeutics/track record of success and exits with novel
therapeutic platform biotechnology companies
• VED-001: anti-HPV therapeutic vaccine for head and neck cancer; phase I/II in
2021
• VED-002: anti-KRAS therapeutic vaccine for pancreatic cancer; phase I/II in
2020
• Pipeline includes a combination with CAR-T for better efficacy in solid tumors
Nature 2014; 507(7493): 519–

$26 million financing; BD discussions for strategic collaborations
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Lymph node targeting fully unlocks the power of
the immune response

THROMBOSIS PREVENTION AVOIDING
BLEEDING RISK
World leader in developing innovative, safer, first-in-class antithrombotic
drugs
• Despite the benefits of available anticoagulants, all convey significant bleeding risk

• Factor XI antagonists inhibit the intrinsic clotting pathway, related to cardiovascular
risk, but not the extrinsic pathway, critical to bleeding control in surgery and trauma
• Humans with genetically low levels of factor XI have deceased incidence of
thrombosis, which is not associated with spontaneous bleeding

EP-7041 – a novel, IV, selective small molecule Factor XIa inhibitor
• Phase I in healthy volunteers showed good tolerance, predictable dose-dependent
increase in aPTT (efficacy marker) and rapid start and end of activity

• Strategic collaboration with Haisco Pharmaceutical Group (002653:CH)
Factor XIa inhibition may finally dissociate
anti-thrombotic effect from bleeding risk
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LOOKING
AHEAD

UPCOMING EVENTS
2019

2018
BARDA
funding extension

MediWound
Gamida Cell
Biokine

BL-8040
phase III
(marrow mobilization)

Anchiano
Cadent

IPO

NK Cells
phase I/II

Inodiftagene
CODEX pivotal trial

Depression
phase I results
(Novartis)

Financing

Elicio
eXIthera
Neon

Anatomy

Financing

CAD-1883
phase IIa readout
(essential tremor)
Financing

EP-7041
pre IND meeting

Sight CBC
pivotal trial

MinInvasive
OmniCuff US
launch

NEO-SV-01
phase I trial
(breast)
Sight
financing

BL-8040
phase IIb interim results
(AML)

BL-8040 + Keytruda
phase II readout
(pancreatic cancer)

Inodiftagene
CODEX interim data
(bladder)

IPO

Milestone
payment
(Novartis)

Financing

NT-001
phase I readout
(melanoma, Bladder, NSCLC)
Pi-Cardia
financing

FDNA
financing

IPO/
financing

CAD-1883
phase IIa
(spinocerebellar ataxia)

NEO-PTC-01
phase I trial
(solid tumors)
Sight CBC
FDA approval

CAD-9093
phase I

CAD-9093
phase II
(schizophrenia cognitive deficits)

KRAS+ cancer
vaccine
phase Ib

Strategic
collaboration
EP-7041
licensing deal

BL-8040
phase III results
(marrow mobilization)

Inodiftagene
LEO Phase III initiation
(bladder)

HPV+ cancer
vaccine
phase Ib

EP-7041
phase II
(anti-thrombotic)
NT-003
phase I readout
(melanoma)
Pi-Cardia
Leaflex clinical readout

Clinical
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EscharEx
readout
(chronic wounds)

Nicord
phase III results
(hematological malignancies)

BL-8040+atezolizumab
phase Ib partial data
(pancreatic cancer)

Pre-IND meeting

NT-003
phase Ib
(melanoma)

NexoBrid
FDA approval
(burns)

Procurement by BARDA
(subject to EUA)

Aplastic Anemia
phase II, 2nd cohort

Essential
Tremor
phase IIa

EP-7041
phase I results
IPO

NK Cells
readout

BL-8040 + Keytruda
phase II readout
(pancreatic cancer)

BL-8040
phase II results
(marrow mobilization)
PIPE

EscharEx
clinical development program
(chronic wounds)

NexoBrid
phase III results

Editas
collaboration

2020

NT-002
phase I readout
(NSCLC)
MinInvasive
financing

Regulatory

Financial

Colospan
GC-100 FDA approval

Business

VALUE CREATING MILESTONES 2019-2020

Significant
Events
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CAD-1883
phase II results

NexoBrid FDA
approval

NiCord phase
III readout

VED-002 KRAS
phase II initiation

Inodiftagene pivotal
trial readout

READY TO MATERIALIZE
Collaborations with multinational
pharmaceutical companies and
major investment funds

Mature portfolio of late stage
companies; potential IPOs and
M&As in 2019/2020
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Advanced technologies from
the best institutions and minds in
Israel and US

Drug candidates for significant
unmet needs with multibillion
dollar market potential

Portfolio companies with a world
class leadership including 2
Nobel prize laurates

Portfolio companies are
well funded to support their
clinical programs

TURNING SCIENCE INTO INDUSTRY

WWW.CBI.CO.IL

